Together, we can build a brighter future for Southern Nevada.

**EVERY DOLLAR HELPS**

Help provide essential support for children and families in Southern Nevada.

- **360,567**
  - INDIVIDUALS RECEIVED HELP

- **2,300**
  - VOLUNTEERS DEPLOYED

- **$2.4 MILLION**
  - RAISED TO SUPPORT THE COMMUNITY IN 2020-21

**$2** per paycheck
- Can provide one week of food assistance so no one goes hungry.

**$5** per paycheck
- Can provide one week of full-time high quality early education for one low-income child.

**$9** per paycheck
- Can provide one month of financial support to help keep the lights on.

**$35** per paycheck
- Can provide one month of rent assistance to a family in need.

**$45** per paycheck
- Can provide health care to a child in need.

---

5830 W. Flamingo Road
Las Vegas, NV 89103
702.892.2300 | info@uwsn.org

JOIN THE CAUSE
uwsn.org

UNITING OUR COMMUNITY FOR OVER 64 YEARS
Reimagining Our Community Together

United Way of Southern Nevada believes that everyone deserves a roof over their heads, a good job and access to a quality education. Join us and help ensure that every person in Southern Nevada has the opportunity to succeed.

- **$2.4 million** raised to provide food, shelter and utility assistance
- **179,000** received immediate needs assistance
- **2,600** volunteers deployed
- **250** nonprofits united
- **$4.1 million** Emergency Food and Shelter Program funding distributed

OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL

Providing children a quality early education and support to graduate high school and obtain a higher education.

**STUDENT SUCCESS**

- **3,258** children received a free high-quality pre-kindergarten education
- **37,598** students received support to graduate high school
- **3,054** people received job training to find a good job
- **1,200** people found employment
- **873,379** people received emergency needs support

Impact from 7/1/18 - 12/31/21.

Building Pathways Out of Poverty

Providing education, career, food, shelter and utility assistance through vetted organizations with proven results.

- **3,054** people received job training to find a good job
- **1,200** people found employment

**WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT**

Providing career assistance, technical training and educational assistance to create a skilled workforce.

**COMMUNITY SUPPORTS**

Providing immediate food, shelter, utility and health assistance to ensure families can survive and thrive.

**O UR IMPACT TOGETHER**

1 in 4 people in Southern Nevada received support through United Way.